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23 Physician Leaders Elected to ArMA Board of Directors

April 23, 2020 (Phoenix) – The Arizona Medical Association (ArMA) recently completed its leadership transition and is pleased to announce the 2020 Board of Directors election results.

The Board serves as leadership for the 4,000 physician members of the organization. This leadership is in a voluntary capacity and provides governance to the overall work of ArMA.

The following individuals were elected to their respective positions.

**President, Ross F. Goldberg, MD** – general surgeon employed by District Medical Group/Valleywise Health

**President-Elect, Miriam Anand, MD** – private practice allergist and immunologist practicing in Mesa

**Vice President and AMA Alternate Delegate, Jennifer Hartmark-Hill, MD** – family physician employed by UA College of Medicine - Phoenix

**Secretary, Nadeem Kazi, MD** – gastroenterologist practicing in Casa Grande

**Speaker of the House and AMA Delegate, Ronnie Dowling, MD** – private practice orthopedic surgeon in Show Low

**Executive Committee At-Large Member, Timothy Beger, MD** – anesthesiologist employed by Valley Anesthesia in Phoenix

**Executive Committee At-Large Member, Sarah Coles, MD** – family physician practicing in Phoenix

**Executive Committee At-Large Member, Jason Jameson, MD** – urologist practicing in Phoenix

**AMA Delegate, Daniel Aspery, MD** – family medicine physician in Phoenix

**AMA Delegate, Michael Hamant, MD** – family practice physician in Tucson

**AMA Alternate Delegate, Timothy Fagan, MD** – internal medicine and clinical pharmacology physician in Tucson

**AMA Alternate Delegate, Marc Leib, MD, JD** – anesthesiologist in Phoenix currently serving as a policy consultant

**AMA Alternate Delegate, Jacquelyn Hoffman** – medical student at UA College of Medicine – Tucson
At-Large Director, Arash Araghi, DO – orthopedic surgeon employed by HOPCo/CORE Institute

At-Large Director, Kathryn Coan, MD – general surgeon employed by Dignity Health Medical Group

Maricopa Director, May Mohty, MD – pediatrician employed by Cigna Medical Group

Rural Director, Kathryn Glaser, MD – obstetrician and gynecologist practicing in Tuba City

Rural Director, Timothy Graham, MD – anesthesiologist and hospital administrator with Yuma Regional Medical Center

Rural Director, Richard Neff, MD – family medicine physician practicing in Flagstaff

Resident Director, Laura Hamant, MD – pediatric resident at Phoenix Children’s Hospital

Resident Director, John Trickett, MD – internal medicine resident at the Mayo Clinic

Medical Student Director, Timothy Durr – medical student at A.T. Still University

Medical Student Director, Adam Roussas – medical student at the University of Arizona College of Medicine - Tucson

###

About the Arizona Medical Association

The Arizona Medical Association (ArMA) is the largest organization in the state representing the interests of all physicians. Since 1892, ArMA has been advancing patient care and providing its members with leadership, advocacy, education, and networking. For more information, visit www.AZmed.org and follow ArMA on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn.